
Executive Director’s Report 

September 15, 2016 

Governance and Operations 

Program Issues 

Volunteers 

New advocate training is scheduled to begin on Wednesday, September 15
th

.  At present, there are 18 potential 

advocates currently accepted, although there are few with conflicts who may not be able to complete the 

training this time around.  One applicant, Bob Hubert, is being considered for board service.  He has requested 

that he be permitted to complete volunteer training as well in order to better understand what CASA is and does, 

which we have granted.  Training will be held Thursday evenings and every other Saturday through the end of 

October.  Swearing-in will be held by mid-November. 

 

Staff 

Our summer volunteer, Emily Gaudet, has headed back to school.  She was not able to contribute as much as 

initially hoped – her summer took over – but she was helpful while she was here.  The fall intern, Noah, has 

decided to take another position closer to home.  I am reviewing the application of another RVCC business 

major who expressed interested in working with us. 

 

Jennifer Williams, our Hunterdon County case supervisor, was invited to interview for a position with the court 

as a probation officer.  She was concerned that I might be upset by this, but I understand her need for a higher 

salary, benefits, and a pension.  Whether or not she is offered the position, we do need to consider incentives to 

keep qualified staff satisfied with working for CASA SHaW.  We do provide a basic health insurance package, 

a flexible schedule, and a pleasant work environment, which is great, but needs to be weighed against no travel 

reimbursement, a (relatively) low salary, and no retirement benefits.  Something to think about! 

 

Krista is getting married at the end of September and will be out for her honeymoon for a few weeks.  Many 

congratulations to her! 

 

There are no other staff issues to report. 

 

Staff Meeting 

Our August staff had some guests from Middle Earth who shared information with us about their educational 

and vocation educational training opportunities.  We reviewed our outreach opportunities and discussed the 

board’s goal of a 10% increase in services over FY 16/17.  We also discussed strategies for reaching this goal, 

which included expansion of the PC model, adding a training class, increasing advocate retention rates, asking 

advocates to take two cases instead of one, and expanding the commitment required from advocates from 18 

months to 24 months.  

 

We also discussed the August 27
th

 PC training and what components should be included in it.  Adoption Day 

and the Aging-Out Conference assignments were reviewed.  The need for volunteer and staff evaluations this 

fall were also discussed.  Since a lack of connection is sometimes challenging because of confidentiality issues, 

we also discussed recruiting volunteer “leaders” from each county to set up regional get-togethers for the 

advocates who want to socialize.  Other topics included birthday wish referrals, Traveling Tutor progress, the 

cybersecurity policy components, and an update of CASA SHaW’s position in the FY 16/17 budget.   

 

Everybody has pitched in to work on preservice orientation sessions and evaluations, and Eva has sent out the 

schedule for everyone to prepare for training.  The next staff meeting is scheduled for September 22
nd

.  

 

We collected all of the available shredding from both offices, and I took advantage of Somerset County’s free 

shredding day to dispose of all of it. 

 

 



Training 

Volunteer inservice training was held on Tuesday, August 23
rd

.  The topic was the impacts of Domestic 

Violence on Children and was well-received by those in attendance. 

 

I am scheduled to participate in an “Active Shooter” training with the Somerset County Business Partnership on 

September 21
st
. and a Lunch and Learn with Amy the same day. 

 

Policies and Procedures 

We’ve received recommendations from our IT rep, Jeff Knapp.  He reports that one of our two servers has 

reached the end of its lifespan, and he strongly suggests the purchase of a new one.  Once acquired, all of the 

data could be transferred to our second server while the new one is loaded with encryption software so that all 

of our data is encrypted within the server.  He also said that the draft cybersecurity policy that we developed 

was “simplistic” and gave us some other resources to review.  It’s an issue that still needs review and updates 

before the board can vote on a final draft. 

 

Community Partnerships 

A friend of CASA, Keith Brown of Lost in the Field Productions, has given us 20 tickets to his upcoming 

“Shadow Kids” play in Boonton.  There are seven tickets left, if any board members want them.  We’ve already 

offered them to advocates in our program and neighboring programs as well. 

 

I was contacted by a representative of RVCC who wanted to meet in regards to their vocational education 

program.  We learned about the new things that RVCC is doing to help kids ages 18-24 get the education and 

skills they need for independence and shared it with advocates with kids in that demographic who are in need of 

services.  One of the primary barriers has been transportation, and Hunterdon and Somerset County have been 

working to address that by adding additional bus routes from Flemington, Bridgewater, and Somerville to the 

RVCC campus.  Hopefully this action will provide our kids with more opportunities. 

 

State Issues 

State reporting 

The August state reports have been submitted, and the required contract items for the NJ Legislative funding 

have been submitted by the deadlines. 

 

EDs Meeting 

The next EDS meeting is scheduled for September 13
th

 and will be held at the Middlesex Fire Academy. 

 

National PR/Marketing Grant 

The PR/marketing plan for CASA SHaW is in development and is to be submitted to CASA of NJ by 

September 15
th

.  Alice and I attended a webinar on the requirements and hopefully have a handle on what is 

required.  It will be compiled along with the other programs’ plans to provide for a statewide campaign. 

 

Executive Director Changes 

The new ED for Union County has been announced, Marla Higginbotham.  With the loss of the ED in Bergen 

County, Lori Mercer (who was the ED in Mercer/Burlington but resigned and then served as interim for Union 

County) is again stepping in as the interim for Bergen.  The search continues for a replacement for Rita at the 

state office. 

 

State Growth Grant 

Alice and I participated in statewide call regarding the proposed National Growth grant offered by National 

CASA.  CASA of NJ has decided not to apply for National’s growth grant this year because not all of the 

programs are prepared for significant growth but will apply for capacity building for PR/Marketing.  They want 

all of the programs in the state to get on board with the state program’s growth goals for the state, which is close 

to 20% annually; 10% is not considered growth by National. 



 

National Issues 

There are no national issues to report.  However, the next national conference is scheduled for March 2017 in 

Seattle.  On an initial review, we on the F&O committee decided that I should not go because of the cost.  

However, upon review of flight prices, purchasing airline tickets now could garner a round trip price of $350-

$400, which isn’t bad.  The hotel is pricey, however.  If I am able to share a room with another program rep, it 

should be well within the $2000 budgeted for staff training.  If the board is in agreement with me attending, I 

would need to purchase a ticket soon – before fuel prices rise again. 

 

Public Relations and Marketing 

Social Media 

We have 515 Facebook followers as of this writing, up from 510 last count.  Our Facebook address is 

https://www.facebook.com/CASA-SHaW.  I would appreciate it if you could share posts with your network and 

share any posts of interest with me.   

 

We currently have 870 Twitter followers, up from 864 last count.  Our Twitter address is 

https://www.twitter.com/CASA_SHaW.   

 

Outreach 

Upcoming presentations include: Somerville Civic League (noon and at 7 pm in September), Janssen 

Pharmaceuticals (September 27
th

), Hunterdon Helpline Radio Interview (September 30
th

), Sisters Network 

(October 10
th

), Comcast Newsmakers (October 17
th

), Lunch and Learns in Bridgewater (November 16
th

) and 

Hunterdon County (November 17
th

), BW Nice Hunterdon (January 2017), and BW Nice Warren (June 2017). 

 

We had an outreach table at the Sisters’ Network 5k on September 10
th

 – many thanks to Karen and Eva for 

assisting with that! – and are scheduled to attend Franklin Day on September 24
th

 and CanalFest on October 

15
th

.  Any assistance board members can give with manning the table at any of the events would be appreciated.  

We will also have an outreach table at the Aging Out Conference on October 27
th

). 

 

I was a guest on a 90-minute national radio program, Stop Child Abuse Now (SCAN), on August 17
th

.  

 

Community Partnerships 

Hunterdon HSAC 

Our work on the needs’ assessment with Hunterdon County HSAC continues.  A first draft of the survey has 

bene created; we’re working on finalizing it so it is ready to release October 1
st
.  

 

Adoption Day 

Meetings for Adoption Day have begun; Pam is representing CASA SHaW this year. 

 

Trauma Informed Care Workgroup 

The work on the Trauma Informed Care workshop continues as the group tries to get information on the breadth 

of the problem in Somerset County and the best way to approach getting the word out about how to best deal 

with traumatized children.  The primary entity the group is exploring is in schools. 

 

Dreams for Kids 

As previously reported, I had lunch with Lonnie Allgood of “Dreams for Kids” to discuss a potential 

partnership with CASA.  I received some negative feedback on previous partnerships with other organizations, 

however. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CASA-SHaW
https://www.twitter.com/CASA_SHaW


Finance 

VOCA 

I spoke at length (again) with our grant analyst in Trenton.  The contracts have made it through the first two 

levels and are currently in Legal review, which is the last step before they are signed.  I’ve discussed our cash 

flow issue with them (again) in an effort to expedite the process.  Our checking account is running dangerously 

low, but we should be receiving our July/August reimbursements from CASA of New Jersey this week, and we 

have our money from Unity as well.  I have not communicated these resources to our grant analyst… 

 

Traveling Tutor 

Our primary tutor, Patty Hernandez, has advised that her husband is being transferred to Chicago, so four of our 

ten kids are losing their tutor.  We need to find someone to take over these cases. 

 

Peer Coordinator Grant 

I received questions and some edits from Rita that need to be made on the PC expansion grant.  It has already 

been approved in terms of getting the money – we just need to clarify some questions and submit a few more 

documents in order to start submitting for reimbursement.  It’s in the queue. 

 

One of the concerns expressed is that our job description for peer coordinators outlines that advocates with at 

least six months experience will be considered and in our training class we are planning to train someone with 

the right skill set who has not previously been an advocate.  It’s an experiment to see if it is a feasible way to 

expand our recruitment efforts. 

 

We held a peer coordinator training on August 27
th

 for 5 new PCs; two others could not attend but plan to serve 

as well.  Everything went well; once they start serving we’ll assess what, if anything, we missed in the training 

for next time around.  The new PCs have decided they would like to meet quarterly for mutual support; the first 

such meeting will be in January. 

 

Allergan 

We have been awarded $5000 from the Allergan Foundation, and I’ve been invited to attend a cocktail 

reception on September 29
th

 in Whippany to receive the check.   

 

Hunterdon County Grant 

We have received a document from Hunterdon County which is a county-wide assessment of our program that 

needs to be completed by September 30
th

 in lieu of an in-person site visit.  I’d rather have the site visit! 

 

Impact 100 Grant 

We’ve received word from our friends at Impact 100 that we did not make it to the finals but are invited to 

apply again next year. 

 

Donors 

I received a call the other day from our friend John Fallone, who is a long-time supporter of CASA SHaW.  His 

wife, Helen, is one of our longest serving advocates.  John used to do a golf outing in support of Special 

Olympics with former CASA board member Pat Barbieri.  Pat is now semi-retired, so they got out of doing the 

event.  John’s sons are working with him now and have asked to bring the event back with CASA SHaW as the 

recipient this year in honor of their mother’s work.  He wanted to make sure I was okay with this.  More details 

are to come. 

 

Fundraising Efforts 

Superhero Weekend 

Superhero Weekend has come and gone.  It was a very nice event with 35 or so attendees for the walk.  Comic 

Fusion raised about $2800 for us, which is wonderful.  Stacy Korn, the owner of Comic Fusion, first thought 



that she would do away with the comic art auction part next year because it was difficult to manage.  However, 

she has been at several comic cons in recent weeks and has been collecting sketches for next year. 

 

Dine Out for CASA 

We had our Dine Out for CASA at Stony Brooke on August 25
th

.  Many thanks to Karen for arranging it. No 

word yet on how much was raised from this event. 

 

Hunterdon Harmonizers 

Hunterdon Harmonizers might want to partner with us and do something for their December concerts. There are 

two.  I have answered their questions; we’re waiting to see if we are the organization chosen to be the recipient 

of their largesse come December. 

 

J. Crew 

The outgoing ED in Bergen County had fostered a partnership with J. Crew; one of their executives is an 

adoptive parent.  Because we have two locations in the tri-counties, we have been invited to participate in a 

shopping day in early November with CASA as the charity of choice.  We don’t have to do anything other than 

share the flyer and date with our supporters, and a percentage of the proceeds will come to us. 

 

Fashion Show 

We’ve begun advertising for the Fashion Show on October 1
st
.  I’ve sent invitations to the local DCPP offices 

for kids to attend a fashion workshop, but no one has responded.  That part may end up being cancelled.  The 

ticket prices were dropped from $55 to $40 in response to parents’ concerns that it was too high for family 

members to attend – Gayle will be posting the “purchase now” button on our website.  Auditions were held 

9/10; there should be about 20 kids participating.  I’ve sent a solicitation letter to ShopRite of Somerville for 

food.  We currently have one sponsor for the event, the PeopleCare Center for $500. 

 

Call-in number for meetings: 

712/775-7000; 290038# 

Next Meeting:  Thursday, October 20
th

, PCC, 120 Finderne Avenue, Bridgewater 

  



FY 16.17 

ACCEPTED 

FUNDER PURPOSE COUNTY AMOUNT STATUS 

NJ Legislature General Support Somerset, 

Hunterdon, 

Warren 

$122,952 

(portion of this 

pending 

resolution of 

state impasse) 

Approved, paid 

monthly upon 

submission of 

receipts, 7/1/16-

6/30/17 

Traveling Tutor 

grants 

(Children’s 

Hope, Fin Pro, 

Dombal Vogel, 

Anonymous 

Donor) 

Traveling Tutor Somerset, 

Hunterdon, and 

Warren 

$20,000 Approved, $10,000 

received, remaining 

$10,000 will be 

received in $5000 

increments, no date 

restrictions 

CDBG Case Supervision Somerset $23,000 Approved, must 

submit receipts upon 

spending down grant 

award; 10/1/16-

9/30/2017 

CASA of NJ Peer Coordinator 

Model 

Implementation 

Tri-Counties $17,850 Approved, payment 

pending, 7/1/16-

6/30/17 

VOCA Case supervision 

and volunteer 

training 

Tri-Counties $153,676 Approved. 

Reimbursable grant, 

1/1/2016-12/31/2016 

Hunterdon 

County 

Case Supervision Hunterdon $17,500 Approved. 

Reimbursable grant, 

1/1/2016-12/31/2016 

Allergan General support Tri-Counties $5000 Approved, will 

receive check 

September 29
th

.  

 

PENDING 

FUNDER PURPOSE COUNTY AMOUNT STATUS 

     

     

 

DECLINED 

FUNDER PURPOSE COUNTY AMOUNT STATUS 

Impact 100 Case supervision 

in Somerset 

County 

Somerset $100,000 Pending, submitted 

May 2016 

     

     

 


